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Barclay Street Real Estate: Celebrating 10 Years and Counting! 
  
 
CALGARY AB, CANADA (August 6, 2014) – Barclay Street Real Estate is celebrating its 10th 
anniversary carrying the Barclay Street name. Having worked under other names in the past, the team 
members at Barclay Street have supported the Alberta market for over 40 years, providing expert advice 
to local markets. Why the name change ten years ago? Barclay Street saw this as an opportunity to 
demonstrate its deep roots and commitment to the communities it serves, resulting in ten years of 
continued growth and support within Alberta.  
 
An amazing decade, Barclay Street has seen its team double in size, having added a property 
management division on top of its commercial real estate brokerage. The company has also opened two 
new offices in Edmonton and southeast Calgary and broadened its global presence by joining the 
international commercial real estate organization, TCN Worldwide. As part of TCN Worldwide, Barclay 
Street can services clients in over 200 markets while still providing local expertise through a consortium 
of independent commercial real estate firms.   
 
As David Wallach, Barclay Street's President & Broker, puts it, "We are very proud of the growth we've 
experienced over the past ten years. While in business for 40 years, our aligning with the Barclay Street 
name has seen our growth focusing on providing leadership to our clients, raising the industry's 
professional standards, and providing factual market advice, allowing our clients to make educated 
business decisions." 
 
By following its core values and focusing on the communities it serves, Barclay Street has become a 
prominent member of both the Calgary and Edmonton communities, often seen supporting events such 
as Calgary's Sled Island, Heart & Stroke’s Big Bike Ride and various sports leagues and youth 
organizations.  
 
"We look forward to many more decades of providing support, guidance, and innovation within 
commercial real estate, property management, and, of course, the community as a whole," Wallach 
states. 
 
To learn more about Barclay Street and how they've grown as a leader in commercial real estate and 
property management, please visit www.barclaystreet.com. 
 
About Barclay Street Real Estate Ltd.  
Founded and operating in Alberta, Barclay Street Real Estate Ltd. ('Barclay Street') is a full-service 
commercial real estate brokerage and property management firm with offices in Calgary and Edmonton. 
Over the past 40 years, our team has guided clients in making sound business decisions by providing 
unique insights into the local market, along with factually accurate information. Committed to always 
providing unparalleled professional service, we take pride in our tradition of offering you proactive 
solutions and results. Today, we continue to commit ourselves to bring professionalism, expert 
negotiating skills, superior market knowledge, and hard work to all our relationships. 
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